Games
Halloween Bingo
(pictures of bingo pieces in cauldron..each table chooses…board printed out..spiders as
pieces)

Can you remember it all?
(A serving tray with 10 items on it (cat, spider, skeleton or bone, apple, ghost, rat, eyeball,
pumpkin, vampire teeth and toy bat)…each table gets a card with lines on it 1-10. ..they get
2 minutes to write down as many as they can as a team . The table to get the most wins)

Goulish Guess…Monster Lab
(Each table will work as a team. Each team will get a card with the descriptive names of
each item adjacent to a box. The box will be used to write the number that correlates with
the bag containing specific contents.
There will be numbered burlap bags with slits in them for the kids to put their hands in.
Each will contain things in it that will mimic body parts..
ie….Heart of the Loch Ness Monster...small water balloon filled with warm water.
Frankenstein’s Brains…a piece of cauliflower
The Eyes of a Cyclops…3 peeled large grapes
Dr. Wicked’s intestines…curly pasta w/ a tiny bit of olive oil
The Ears of an ancient Egyptian mummy…dried apples
The Fingers of a Six Fingered Man..six hot dogs
Each table will get a bag and have to quietly determine what the contents are without
letting other teams know. They will have 1 minute. After that minute the bag will be
exchanged with a neighboring teams table.
Once all of the tables have had their turn a parent will give the answers. The team to have
the most right..wins.

Games Cont’d

Halloween Word Search?
(Hand out print out w/ answers for the kids to do)

Riddle Time?
(Fill a Cauldron with printed riddles. Let the kids take turns reading them aloud and having
classmates answer)

Halloween Bag Decorating
(We have small cloth bags and markers for each child)

